
GE Consult

Price MYR 650.00

Web Content

Description

Creative Web Content Write-up Service

Are you looking for professional multilingual web content writing service?
Here at GECB, we have built a qualified network of writers that specialize
in a diverse areas of expertise.

Specification:

1000-word Web Content Write-up
Professional write-up in headlines, sub-heads w/ body copy
Write-up in MS Word format
Editor's Visit: No
Edit Service: 5 times (max.)
Lead Time: 5 days (est.)

Price MYR 7,200.00

SME Company Profile

Description

SME Company Profile Write-up & Design

A company profile is one of the most important possessions of a
company. In fact, it is just like a CV that an employee would present to an
employer. It states the vision and mission of a particular company, and
what the company plans to achieve in the future. This is why it should be
top-notch at all times. A business entity that has a professional company
profile will stand a better chance of getting more business opportunities in
their field of interest. This why a company should pay close attention
when designing their profile.

Even though there are so many company profile design services in
Malaysia, not all of them are created equal. Creativity and professionalism
are essential qualities of a reputed and experienced company.

Be inspired by our professional and unlimited creativity on the content. We
have the most diverse experienced writers in the industry. From retail,
financial, educational, construction, oil and gas, until the cosmeceuticals.

Incepted since 2003, GE Consult has craft over 2,000 profiles, and
continually aim to provide powerful company profiles to SME and startup
companies in Malaysia and the rest of Asian regions.

Specification:

40-page Company Profile Write-up + Design
Professional write-up in headlines, sub-heads w/ body copy
Write-up and design in PowerPoint format
Word Count: 2000 words
Editor's Visit: No
Edit Service: 5 times maximum
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Lead Time: 2 months (estimated) 

Price MYR 4,000.00

Investor-grade Pitch Deck

Description

Creative Pitch Deck Write-up & Design 

At GECB, our business consultants help to electrify your pitch deck and
communicate your business idea, concept and vision in a more convincing
and memorable manner.

30-page Pitch Deck Write-up + Design 
Professional write-up in headlines, subheads w/ point forms
Write-up and design in PowerPoint format
Word Count: 500 words
Consultant's Visit: Yes
Edit Service: 5 times (max.)
Lead Time: 3 weeks (est.)

Price MYR 1,390.00

Startup Company Profile

Description

Startup Company Profile Write-up & Design

A company profile is one of the most important possessions of a
company. In fact, it is just like a CV that an employee would present to an
employer. It states the vision and mission of a particular company, and
what the company plans to achieve in the future. This is why it should be
top-notch at all times. A business entity that has a professional company
profile will stand a better chance of getting more business opportunities in
their field of interest. This why a company should pay close attention
when designing their profile.

Even though there are so many company profile design services in
Malaysia, not all of them are created equal. Creativity and professionalism
are essential qualities of a reputed and experienced company.

Be inspired by our professional and unlimited creativity on the content. We
have the most diverse experienced writers in the industry. From retail,
financial, educational, construction, oil and gas, until the cosmeceuticals.

Incepted since 2003, GE Consult has craft over 2,000 profiles, and
continually aim to provide powerful company profiles to SME and startup
companies in Malaysia and the rest of Asian regions.

Specification:

8-page Company Profile Write-up + Design
Professional write-up in headlines, sub-heads w/ body copy
Write-up and design in PowerPoint format
Word Count: 500 words
Editor's Visit: No
Edit Service: 5 times (max)
Lead Time: 3 weeks (est.) 
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Tel +6017 330 8077
Tel +603 2715 4356
Mobile Phone +6017 330 8077
E-Mail info@geconsult.org
Website www.geconsult.asia
Website www.geconsult.org

GE Consult

SOHO Zetapark, Setapak Central, Duplex A-10-09, No. 67, Jalan Taman Ibu
Kota, Taman Danau Kota, 53300, Setapak, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Swift Code HLBBMYKLXXX
Skype geconsultgroup
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